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We present five-stage bipolar-cascade vertical-cavity surface-emitting lasers emitting at 1.54mm
grown monolithically on an InP substrate by molecular beam epitaxy. A differential quantum
efficiency of 120%, was measured with a threshold current density of 767 A/cm2 and voltage of
4.49 V, only 0.5 V larger than 530.8 V, the aggregate photon energy. Diffraction loss study on
deeply etched pillars indicates that diffraction loss is a major loss mechanism for such
multiple-active region devices larger than 20mm. We also report a model on the relationship of
diffraction loss to the number of active stages. ©2005 American Institute of Physics.
fDOI: 10.1063/1.1931060g

Long-wavelength vertical-cavity surface-emitting lasers
sVCSELsd are a promising low cost alternative to conven-
tional edge-emitting lasers as transmitters for optical com-
munication networks. Several different material systems
have been investigated for 1.55mm VCSELs with viable re-
sults by researchers. These include GaAs-based wafer
fusion,1 AlGaAsSb,2 InP/air-gap distributed Bragg reflector
sDBRd,3 and metamorphic DBR.4 While all of them have
high index contrast in DBRs, desirable for VCSELs, difficul-
ties in growth or fabrication exist. An alternative choice is to
use the AlInGaAs material system for the mirrors. This is an
attractive material since the growth of AlInGaAs on InP is
more mature than other material systems, such as AlGaAsSb.
The main problem in this material is that the index contrast
of the DBRs is relatively low. However, cascading active
regions can more than compensate for this problem since a
higher gain is possible by recycling of carriers.

Bipolar cascaded active region devices, also known as
multiple-active-regionsMARd lasers, can be constructed by
epitaxially stacking each stage of the active region in series
with Esaki tunnel junctions.5 A band diagram of a three-stage
MAR is shown in Fig. 1. In MAR devices, carriers can be
recycled through tunneling Esaki junctions, and as a result, a
single electron entering the terminal can provide multiple
photons, leading to uniform pumping and higher gain with-
out the penalty of high bias current. Highly doped Esaki
junctions can be placed at the null of the standing wave to
minimize absorption loss.

Furthermore, bipolar-cascade VCSELs are attractive
candidates for transmitters in optical networks where high
differential efficiency and low-noise lasers are desirable.
High efficiency is possible through the use of lower reflec-
tive DBRs6 and higher signal to noise ratio is expected since

the signal is enhanced for the same noise when the active is
divided into several stages.7

We have previously reported InP-based three-stage
bipolar-cascade VCSELs with 94% differential quantum ef-
ficiencyshdd at −10 °C.5 Threshold voltage was 3.3 V which
was only 0.9 V higher than the combined active junction
voltages of 2.4 V. Although relatively successful, further op-
timization of growth and fabrication process was carried out
to reduce the voltage drop across the DBRs and tunnel junc-
tions sTJsd. These involve band-gap engineering of the DBR
interfaces as well as growth optimization for TJs. Air-post
VCSELs presented previously are known to suffer from sig-
nificant diffraction loss since the bottom DBRs possess no
waveguiding.8 An aperture can effectively eliminate such dif-
fraction loss if designed properly, such as tapered oxide ap-
ertures used in a GaAs system.9 The tapered aperture has a
graded index, and thus can act as a lens to refocus a reflected
mode reducing diffraction loss. However, the development of
apertures in long-wavelength VCSELs with a single-growth
monolithic approach has been difficult. While aperturing
technologies have been developed by several research
groups, for example using air gaps2 or buried TJ apertures,10

such elements are not very effective in multimode high-
power applications where broad area devices are required.11

adElectronic mail: rintaro@engineering.ucsb.edu FIG. 1. Illustration of current path in bipolar-cascade lasers.
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In these cases, diffraction loss of the higher-order modes
appears to be a limiting factor. In this letter, we present a
diffraction loss study of five-stage cascade VCSELs which
have record differential efficiencies,120% and improved
low-voltage DBRs and TJs, in which the excess voltage was
only 0.5 V higher than the sum of the band-gap energies of
4 V.

A bottom-emitting 1.55mm VCSEL structure with five-
stage MAR was monolithically grown by molecular-beam
epitaxy on ann-InP substrate. Top and bottom DBRs con-
sisted of Al0.09In0.53Ga0.38As/Al0.48In0.52As with a reflectivity
of 99.8% and 98.3%, respectively. The interfaces of each
DBR layer were graded over 32 nm to minimize conduction-
band discontinuity. Each stage of the active region contained
five 7 nm compressively strained quantum wellssQWsd
sAl0.17In0.67Ga0.16Asd and six 5 nm tensile strained barriers
sAl0.20In0.40Ga0.40Asd. A 15 nm thick Al0.29In0.52Ga0.19As TJ
separated each stage and consisted of a 9 nm layer of Si
dopedn-type to 531019 cm−3 and a 6 nm layer of C doped
p-type to 231020 cm−3.

The structure was fabricated as air-post VCSELs where
pillars were formed by an inductively coupled plasma etcher
at 200 °C. As mentioned before, such a structure would suf-
fer from diffraction loss through the bottom DBRs since no
waveguiding is present. The diffraction loss of unguided
DBRs is strongly dependent on the index contrast of the two
DBR layers because the effective propagation distance is
larger for a smaller contrast.8 To study the effect, we have
fabricated two samples: One where the pillar was etched
through the active regionsSample Ad and the other etched
through the bottom DBRsSample Bd as shown in Fig. 2.
Index guiding by the bottom DBRs would eliminate the dif-
fraction loss, leading to higher differential efficiency and
lower threshold current provided surface roughness is suffi-
ciently small.

Light-current-voltage characteristics for Samples A and
B are shown in Fig. 3. Significantly higher differential effi-
ciency shdd is clearly seen with Sample B, attributed from
the much lower optical loss. The inset of Fig. 3 shows the
lasing spectrum at,1538 nm. The lack of an optical aper-
ture results in a multimode spectrum. Threshold voltages
were 4.56 V and 4.57 V for Samples A and B, respectively.
This is only 0.6 V higher than the net active region junction
voltage of 4 V s530.8 Vd. Separately grown TJ voltages
were measured to be around 80 mV at 1 kA/cm2. Figure 4
shows a plot of differential quantum efficiencies versus pillar
diameters. Greater than 100% efficiencies, only possible with
cascaded active regions, are seen for a range of device sizes
for Sample B. A device with a 31mm pillar diameter showed
122% efficiency. It can also be mentioned that whilehd sub-
linearly decreased for Sample A, it remained constant for

Sample B until the device size became smaller than 20mm.
At this point, sidewall scattering becomes significant andhd
starts to decrease.

While the diffraction-free structure of Sample B is at-
tractive, Sample A may be more practical because heat can
dissipate more effectively in Sample A. It is possible to re-
duce diffraction loss of unguided DBR by using less number
of periods. To investigate this, numerical simulation of the
diffraction loss was carried out by Fourier decomposition
method described in Babicet al.8 First, the fundamental
mode of a MAR VCSEL,cI, was calculated by solving a
two-dimensional scalar wave equation. The field profile is
decomposed into its plane-wave Fourier components which
is then multiplied by bottom DBR’s angular spectrum. Fi-
nally, an overlap integral of the reflected mode,cR, andcI
was calculated

k =
E d2rcR · cI

*

E d2rcI · cI
*

. s1d

The diffraction loss can then be calculated fromd=1−k*k.
Figure 5 shows the diffraction loss versus the number of
DBR pairs for a pillar diameter of 8mm with corresponding
reflectivity shown on the topx axis. The reduction of the
diffraction loss is clearly seen for lower reflective DBRs.
However, ordinary single-stage VCSELs would severely suf-
fer an increase of the threshold gain and current if the output
DBR reflectivity is reduced. On the other hand, in bipolar-
cascade devices, multiple-active stages can compensate for
the increased mirror loss to keep the threshold gain within
each QWs approximately the same.

FIG. 2. Schematics of shallowsSample Ad and deeply etchedsSample Bd
pillars, illustrating diffraction loss from the bottom DBR for Sample A.

FIG. 3. Light-current-voltage plot of Samples A and B under pulsed opera-
tion at 20 °C.

FIG. 4. Differential quantum efficiency vs pillar diameter for Sample A
ssquared and Sample Bscircled.
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The threshold gain within the QWs of bipolar-cascade
VCSELs was derived by Knodlet al.6 and shown below as a
reference

gth <
g̃th

Na
+

aDL

NaGd
−

lnÎj

NaGd
, s2d

whereg̃th is the threshold gain of a single-stage VCSEL with
an active thickness ofd, Na is the number of stages,a is the
absorption coefficient in the extended active region ofDL,
andG is the confinement factor. Output mirror reflectivity of

cascaded devices,Ro were related to single-stage one,R̃o by

Ro=jR̃o. Using Eq.s2d, the number of active stages required
to maintain a constant threshold gain for different reflectivity
was calculated and shown also in Fig. 5. Forgth
=1200 cm−1 sdiamondsd, more than 20% reduction of dif-

fraction loss is possible by reducing the number of DBR
periods from 28 to 15 by changing the number of stages from
2 to 6.

In this letter, we presented a 1550 nm five-stage MAR-
VCSEL with greater than 120% efficiency using improved
DBRs and TJ voltages. We also have experimentally demon-
strated that the diffraction loss has a significant impact on
device performance for a broad area air-post VCSEL struc-
ture. The increased gain of a MAR-VCSEL can enable a
reduction in diffraction loss by the use of fewer periods in
the DBRs without suffering the increase of threshold gain.
Equationss1d ands2d can be used to estimate diffraction loss
and the optimal number of active stage as illustrated in
Fig. 5.
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FIG. 5. Simulated diffraction loss for an 8mm pillar vs number of DBR
periods, with the top axis indicating the corresponding reflectivity. The num-
ber of active stages required to maintain constant threshold gains of
414 cm−1 scirclesd, 800 cm−1 ssquaresd, and 1200 cm−1 sdiamondsd is also
plotted as a function of the number of DBR periods and reflectivity.
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